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take away from me, and tSat my 
cooking hand. 1 can cook, boy, in » 
way to make ytui mother’s tiuuday 
dinner, with company expected, look 
like Mrs. Newiywed e first attempt at 
Tiz’ biscuits. And 1 don’t mean any 

mother when I

thunderstlon did you know—?”
Pearlle was pinning on her bait, and 

she spoke succinctly, her hatpins be- 
"You’ve been here 

! two days now, and 1 notice you dic
tate all your letters except the longest 

and you write that one off in a 
the writing-room all by

with your brown hair and all." 
And we end by deciding on

•jnile Whitcomb, of the fancy goods 
\ ? * „0tions, beckoned me with her 

feer I bad been standing at Kate 
h XTyaiiey's counter, pretending to aJ- 

're-her new basket-weave suitings, 
Z in reality reveling in her droll ac- 

‘ lint of how, in the train coming up 
,i m Chicago, Mrs. Judge Porterfield 

had worn the negro porter's overcoat 
! I .. her chilly shoulders in mistake for 

? r husband’s. Kate O'Malley can tell a 
! {unny story in a way to make the af- 
-, ter.4inner pleasantries o< a Washing- 
J ton diplomat sound like the clumsy 

t ^ts told around the village grocery
| ,!°'j wanted to tell you that I read that 

jj ]Mt story of yours,” said Millie, socl- 
| v,,.. when I had strolled over to her

counter, “and I liked it, all but the 
heroine. She had an 'adorable 

1 throat’ and hair that ‘waved away 
v. from her white brow', and eyes that 
■■ were blue and now gray.' Say.
. wt,y don't you write a story about an 

ugly girl ?”
“My land!" protested I. "It’s bad 

enough trying to make them accept 
f lmy stories as it is. That last hero- 
flf tne was a raving beauty, but she came 

hylback eleven times before the editor ot 
fcEBlakely’s succumbed to her charms.” 
\ Millie’s fingers were bhsy straight- 

tag the contents of a tray of combs 
d imitation Jet barrets. Millie’s 

iriffjtagers were not intended for that task, 
if They are slender, tapering fingers. 
Think-tipped and sensitive.

• JT “I should think,” mused she. rubbing 
It cloudy piece of Jet with a bit of soft 
■cloth, “that they'd welcome a homely 

I one wtth relief. These goddesses are 
so cloying."

Millie, Whitcomb’s black hair Is 
à touched with soft mists of gray, and

The Homely Heroinethe
green.

The girls at Bascom’s are not gos
sips—they are too busy for that—but 
they may be said to be delightfully 
well informed. How could they be 
otherwise when we go to Bascom’s for

tween her teeth:

disrespect to your 
say it. I'm going to have noodle-soup, 
and fried cnickeu, and hot biscuits, 
and creamed beans from our own 
garden, and strawberry shortcake with 
real—”

“Hush,” shouted Sam, “It I ain’t 
there, vou’ll know that I passed away 
during' the night, and you can tele
phone the clerk to break in my door.’*

The Grim Reaper spared him. and 
Sam came, and was introduced to the 
family, and ate. 
class with Dr- Johnson, and Bon Brust, 
and ^Gargantua, only that his table 
manners were better. He almost for
got to talk during the soup, and he 

back throe times for chicken.

* one,
corner of
yourself, with your cigar just glow
ing like a live coal, anu you squint up 
thru the smoke, and grin to yuurseit. ' 

“Say, would you mind if I walked 
home with you?” asked Sam.

If Pearlle was surprised, she was 
letter near his heart she had written i woman enough not to snow it She 
prettily and seriously about traveling | plcked up her giOVes and hand bag, 
men, and traveling men’s wives, and ; lackeii her drawer with a click, and 
her little code for both. The fragrant, 
girlish, grave little letter had caused 
Sam to sour on the efforts of the soiled 
soubret

As soon as possible be had fled up 
the aisle and across the street to the 
hotel

On week days Pearlle rattled the 
typewriter keys, but on Sundays she 
snooed her mother out of the kitchen. 
Her mother went protesting faintly :

“Now. Pearlle, don’t fuss so for 
dinner. You ought to get your rest 
on Sunday instead of stewing over a 
hot stove all morning.”

“Hot fiddlesticks, rna," Pearlle would 
say, chertjly. "It ain’t hot because 
it's a gas stove- And I’ll only get 
fat if 1 sit around. You put on your 
black-and-white and go to church 
Call me when you've got as far as 
your corsets, and I’ll puff your hair for 
you in the back.”

In her capacity of public stenograph
er at the Burke Hotel. It was Pearlie’s 
duty to tako letters dictated by travel
ing men and beginning: "Yours of the 
10 uh to hand.

Ordinarily, Sam would not havewas guarded by a row of big trees 
. that cast kindly shadows. The stroll ■

our wedding dresses and party favors j lng couples used to step gratefully 
and baby flannels. There is news ai into the embrace of these shadows, 
Bascom’s that our dally paper never and from them into other embraces, 
hears of, and wouldn’t dare print it it Pearlle, sitting on the porch, could 
did. see them dimly, altho they could not

see her. She could not help remarking 
that these strolling couples were 
strangely lacking in sprightly conver
sation. Their remarks were but frag
mentary, disjointed affairs, spoken in 
low tones witn a queer, tremulous note 
in them. When they reached the deep
est, blackest, kindliest shadow which 
fell just before the end of the row 
of trees, the strolling couples almost 
always stopped, and then there came 
a quick movement, and a little smoth
ered cry from the girl, and then a 
sound, and then a silence. Pearlie, 
sitting alone on the porch in the dark, 
listened to these things and blushed 
furiously. Pearlle had never strolled 
into the kindly shadows with a little 
beating of the heftrt, and she had neVer 
been surprised with a quick arm about 
her and eager lips pressed warmly 
against her own.

In the daytime Pearlie worked as 
public stenographer at the Burke Ho
tel She rose at seven in the morn
ing. and rolled for fifteen minutes, and 

"lay on her back and elevated her heels 
in the air. and stood stiff-kneed while 
she touched the floor with her finger 
tips one hundred times, and went 
without her breakfast- At the end of 
each month she usually found that she 
weighed three pounds more than she 
had the month before.

The folks at home never Joked with 
Pearlie about her weight. Even one’s 
family has some respect for a life 
sorrow. Whenever Pearlle asked that 
inevitable question of the fat woman: 
"Am I as fat as she is?" her mother 
always answered. “You! Well, I should 
hope not! You’re looking real peaked 
lately, Pearlie. And your blue skirt 
just ripples in the back, It’s getting 
so big for you."

Of such blessed stuff are mothers
made.

But, if the gods had denied Pearlle 
all charms of face or form, they had 
been decent enough to bestow on her 
one gift- Pearlle could cook like an 
angel ; no, better than an angel, for 
no angel could be a really clever cook 
and wear those flowing kimono-like 
sleeves. They’d get into the soup- 
Pearlie could take a piece of rump 
and some suet and an onion and a cup 
or so of water, and evolve a 
that you Could cut with a 
could turn out a surprisingly good cake 
with surprising’/ few eggs, all cover
ed with white Icing/1 and bearing cun
ning little Jelly flrtgers on Its snowy 
bosom. She could beat up biscuits 
that fell apart at the lightest pres
sure, revealing litt'e pools of golden 
butter within. Oil. Pearlie could cook.

f
minded It. But that evening In the 
vestpocket, just over the place where 
he supposed his heart to be, reposed 
his girl’s daily letter. They were to ; 
be married on Sam’s return to New ; 
York from his first long trip. In the

1
3

So when Millie Whitcomb, of the 
fancy goods and notions, expressed her 
hunger for a homely heroine, I did not 
resent the suggestion. On the con - 
trary, it sent me home in thoughtful 
mood, for Millie Whitcomb had ac
quired a knowledge of human nature 
in the dispensing of her fancy goods 
and potions. It set me casting about 
tor a reaily homely heroine.

There never has been a really ugly 
heroine in fiction. Authors have 
started bravely out to write of an un
lovely woman, but they never have bad 
the courage to allow her to remain 
plain. On page 237 she puts on a 
black lace dress and red roses, and the 
combination brings out unexpectedly 
tawny lights in her hair, and olive tints 
in her cheeks, and there she is, the 
same old beautiful heroine. Even In 
the “Duchess” books one finds the 
simple Irish girl, on donning a green 
ebrdurov gown cut square at the neck, 
transformed into a wild-rose beauty, 
at sight of whom a ball-room is 
hushed Into admiring awe. There’s the 
Jane Eyre, too. She is constantly 
described as plain, and mouse-like, but 
there are coveH hints as to her gray 
eyes and slender figure and clear skin, 
and we have a sneaking notion that 
she wasn't such a fright after all.

Therefore, when I tell you that I 
am choosing Pearlie Schultz as my 
leading lady you are to understand 
that she is ugly, not only when the 
story opens, but to the bitter end. In 
the first place. Pearlle is fat. Not 
plump, or rounded, or dimpled, ot de
liciously curved, but Fat She bulges 
in all the wrong places, Including her 
chin. (Sister, who has a way of 
snooping over my desk in my absence, 
says that I may as well drop this now, 
■because nobody would ever road it, 
anyway; least of all any sane editor. 
I protest when I discover that Sts has 
been over my papers. It bothers me. 
But she says you have to do these 
things when you have a genhis tn the 
house, and cites the case of Kipling’s 
“Recessional,” which was rescued 
from the depths of his waste basket by 
his wife.)

Pearlie Schultz used to sit 
on the front porch summer 
evenings and watch the couples stroll 
by, and weep In her heart. A fat girl 
with a fat girl's soul is a comedy. But 
a fat girl with a thin girl’s soul Is 
a tragedy. Pearlie. in spite of her 
two hundred pounds, had the soul of 
a willow wand.

The walk in front of Pearlie’s house

And when He put himself in asmiled her acquiescence.
Pearlie smiled she was awful.

It was a glorious evening in 
early summer; moonless, velvety

As they strolled homeward.

the
and'\unger warm.

_ . , Sam told her all about the Girl, as is
writing-room. There he had the way o£ traveling men the world 

spied Pearlie’s good-humored homely Q He told her about the tiny 
face, and its contrast with the silly, they had taken, and. how

In reply would say red-and-whlte countenance of the un- h woul(1 be on the road only a couple 
. . .’’ or “Enclosed please find etc.” laundered soubret had attracted his o£ rfl morti] M this was Just a try-
lt may CbenSstated that none ^the ^e^lto hadLtkken some letters from ’’they “^topp^d umTer® a^arc® Hght

whowas Tn^tor cLp^W^r.UoUed "CT way^V-
Ch^r eCvT ca,,aed P ayrne^’ba°byqdon” UP t0 her de»k’ “ »h« ™ Paring * immemorial,
or tried to make a dîte with her Not her typewriter to bed. pSarlle made an excellent listener.
that PearHr woufd everhad allowed tUFEEZ H® waa 80 bo>'lah’ and 80 ™uc\in love,’
them to. But she never had to re- “S turn over her a’n'i 80 Pathetically eager to make good
prove’ them- During pauses in dicta- Pearlie glanced up at him, over her wlth the firm, and so happy to have
tion she had a way of peering near- K.aase8’ }, ®?e8a y®u ™,'ê,at from some one in whom to confide,
sightedly over lier glasses at the dap- -Jork’ ®.he aa d’ 1 v® heard a ! “But it’s a dog’s life after all," ri
per. well-dressed traveling salesman I5al, Yorker can get bored in j nected gamj again after the fashion of
who was rolling off the items on his Parlfl- In New York the sky-Is bluer, t alj traveling men. “Any fellow 
sale bill. That Is a trick which would and 8Tass is greener, and the girls ( £he road earns his salary these days, 
make the prettiest kind of girl look ard prettier, and the steaks are thicker you bet 1 uaed t0 think it was all 
owlish. and the buildings are higher, and the getting up when you felt like it, and

One night that Sam Miller stroll- streets are wider, and the air is finer, Blttlng in the big front window of the 
ed up to talk to her. Pearlle was than the sky, or the grass, or the girls, hotel, smoking a cigar and watching 
working lata Sne had promised to or 11,0 steaks, or the air of any place tbe pretty girls go by. I wasn’t wise
get out a long and intricate bm for else in the world. Ain’t they?” to the packing, and the unpacking,
May Baum, who travels for Kuhn “Oh. now,” protested Sam, “quit and ^ rotter, train service and the
and Kllngman, so that he might take lriddln’ me! You’d be lonesome for the grouohy customers,-'hnd the cancelled
the nine o’clock evening train. The little town, too, it you’d been born and .bills and the grub.”
irrepreslble Max had departed with dragged up In It, and hadn’t seen it for pearlie nodded understanding^. “A
much eclat and clatter, and Pearlle four months.” (*) man told me once that twice a week
was preparing to go home when Sam "New to the road, aren’t your’ asked reg-ularly he dreamed of the way his
approached her- Tearlie. \ __ wife cooked noodle-eoup.”

Sam has Just come in from the Qaye- , Sam «blushed a little. "How did you .«Mv folk* are Germans,” explained 
Theatre across the street, whither know?" Sam. "And my mother-can she

he had gone In a vain search for "Well, you generally nan tsIL They oookl Well j iust don’t seem able to
amusement after supper. He had don’t know what to do wtth themselves „,t heT potato pancakes out of my
come away in disgust. A soiled sou- evenings, and they look rebellious when And her roast beet ta»ted and
brette wtth orange-colored hair and they go Info the dining-room. The ,inokad iiks roast beef and not like a baby socks had swept her practiced old-timers Just look resigned." wet red fllnneTrag*’ '
eye over the audience, and attracted "You’ve picked up a thing or two At thls m0ment Pearlie was seized 
by Sam s good-looking blond head in ar0uind here, haven't you? I wonder If wlth. . brmiant idea "Tomorrow's 
the second row, had selected him as tbe time will ever come when I’ll look eundav You’re going to Sunday the target for her song She had run r6slgned to a hotel dlnner, after four bere arent you? (Clover and eat

and had Informed Sam thru the medi- rotten the taste of read food. I can
of song—to ihe huge delight of “l® give you a dinner that 11 Jog your

the audience, and to Sam's red-faced and 8oft boiled and baked apples memory."
discomfiture—that she liked his smile, oranges that I can peel, and "Oh, really," protested Sam. "You’re
and he was just her style, and Just as ___ ... „ .. . awfully good, but I couldn't think of
cute as he could be, and just the boy 'XflyV you, poor breathed it. i—"
for her. On reaching the chorus she Pearlie, her pale eyes fixed on him in “You needn't be afraid.

-had whipped out a small, round mirror motherly pltv. ’’You oughtn’t to do lotting you In . for anything. I may 
and. assisted by the calci^-i-light man that. You’ll get so thin that your girl be homelier than an English suffra- 
in the rear, had thrown a wretched lit- I won’t know you." gette. and I know my lines are all
tie spotlight on Sam’s head. Sam looked up quickly. "How In bumps, but there’s one thing*you can’t

came
and by the time the strawberry short
cake was half consumed he was look
ing at Pearlle with a sort of awe in 
his eye.

That night he came over to say 
good-bye before taking his train out 
for Ishpeming. lie and Pearlle strolled 
down as. far as the park and back 
again.

“I didn’t eat any supper.” said Sam. 
"It w'ould have been sacrilege, after 
that dinner of yours- Honestly, I don't 
know how1 to thank you. being so 
good to a stranger like me. When I 
come back next tnp, I expect to have 
the Kid with me, and 1 want her to 

hire’s a win-

e From

■a

ei
strings. It appeals 
j the force of its
is that will never dis. 
pths of heart Interest

meet you, by George! 
ner and a pippin, but she wouldn't 
know whether a porterhouse, 
stewed or trapped. I’ll tell her about 

In the meantime, If

on was

betyou, you
there’s anything I can do for you. 
I’m yours to command.”

Pearlle turned to him suddenly. 
"You see that clump of thick shadows 
ahead of us, wher those big 
stand in front of our hfiuse?”

“Sure,’' replied Sam. •
"Well, when we step into that deep

est, blackest shadow, right in front 
of our porch. I want you to reach up, 
and put your arm around me end kiss 
me on the mouth. Just once. And 
when you get back to New York you 
can tell your girl I asked you to."

There broke from him a little In
voluntary exclamation- It might have 
been pity, and it might have been sur
prise. It had in it something of both, 
but nothing of mirth. And as they 
stepped into the depth» of the soft 
black shadows he took off hie smart 
straw sailor, which was so different 
from the sailors that the boys In our 
town wear. And there was In the ges
ture something of reverence-

Millie Whitcomb didn’t^ like th* 
story of the homely heroine after all. 
She says that a steady diet of such 
literary fare would give her blue in
digestion. Also, , she objects on the 
ground that no one got married—that 
Is. the heroine didn’t. And she says 
that nr heroine who does not get mar.v 
rled isn’t a heroine at all. She thlnkiT 
she prefers the pink-cheeked, goddess 
kind. In the end.

ns.

% «he wears lavender shirtwaists and 
j white stacks edged with lavender.

There a colonial air about her that 
-, has noting to do with celluloid combs 

Mil Imitation Jet barrets. It breathes 
ef Jim old rooms, rich with the tones 

| of maltq£?.ny and old brass, and Mll- 
«, lie In the midst of it, gray-gowned, a 

aoft white fichu crossed upon her 
breait

In our. town the clerks are not the 
pert anj gum-chewing young persons 

ShJfv-wrifers are wont to des- 
i-ilcribe. The girls at Bascom’s are in- 
4 ttUutlons. They know us all by our 

first names, and our lives are as an. 
open book to them. Kate O'Malley, 

$j who has been at Bascom’s for so many 
,ù years that she is rumored to have 

stock In the company, may be said to 
govern the fashions of our town. She 
Is wont to say, when we express e 
fancy for gray as the color for our 
new spring suit:

1 "Oh,.-n|OW, Nellie, don't get gray 
|gain. You had It year before last, 

’v *i(l don't you think It was just the 
Jfoast leetle hit trying? Let me show' 

-Ml ?ou that green that came In yesterday, 
.til! said the minute I clapped my eyes on 
” It that -ft was Just the color for you,

trees«rit stop the
*•»•. *. m. rimmk * ee.
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"Oh what?" Stoptord a»ked «aksfciy, 
He was already forgetting every

thing hut the enchantment of this 
strange girl. Away from her he fait 
conscious of her fascination; with her 
he was unconscious ot everything save 
the Intoxication ot joy.

him tongue-tied was broken.
“You’re not going to pretend you've 

forgotten me again?—this time within 
a handful of hours."

anxious to purchase for a friend.
The money lender hesi

tated, but Stoptord was an 
Englishman, and something In his 
manner and hearing impressed him. 
Perhaps he realized that his gold 
watch was worth quite five hundred 
francs. He showed him the ear-ring. 
It was an exact replica of the one 
Stoptord still had in his possession.

Scarcely waiting now to say "thank 
you,” Stoptord replaced his watch in 
his pocket and hurried out of the 
building, while the Jew began to make 
a hasty survey of the shop, uncertain 
whether the Englishman were a luna
tic or a thief.

Stoptord knew the direction Mimosa 
would take now, and he was certain of 
overtaking her unless she hailed a cab. 
He found her at the end of the street, 
waiting to cross the road. Raising his 
hat, he accosted her as if it were the 
most natural thing in the world for 
them to meet at Nice—as indeed it 

All Monte Carlo visits Nice, and

warning and apparently flees to Nice, 
followed by Stopford. who obtains a clue 
to the mysterious warning when some 
torn note paper flies in the window of 
his compartment on the train from ft 
carriage ahead, which when pieced to
gether proves to be addressed to Varies 
and is signed “Mary H.”

(Continued ‘’From Last Sunday.)

thought wa» to give her confidence, 
let her know ehe was not alone and 
unprotected; hie second, that he would 
be able to obtain e larger advance fox 
hex.

Once again he stood at the entrance 
and peered thru the plate glass of the 
door.

Tho it was still broad daylight, the 
shadows inside the shop were heavy, 
and Stopford could not see distinctly. 
Mimosa had disappeared, hidden be
hind one of the compartment screens.

Pushing open the door very quiet
ly, he entered, closed it behind him, 
and stood a moment, listening.

He wanted to see «without being 
seen- He heard a man’s voice speak
ing very nasal French, then a whis
pered reply, and he knew hie entrance 
had not been noticed.

He advanced slowly until he could 
strip of counter and Mi- 

The man on

Previous Instalments.
Mr. James Stopford, M. P„ a brilliant 

•* young man of London, Eng., is about to 
vk!t Lady Heather! ngton. and ask her 
kand in marriage. He halls a cab and is 
startled to find It is- already occupied by 

t* Beautiful young lady, who is apparently 
under the Influence of a mug. Stopford 
«ukavors to rouse her and learn her 
Identity, but his only reward Is the re- 

i Bark that she must catch the boat-train 
Ut Charing Cross at a.15 for Paris, and 
«gen for Monte Carlo. Rather than leave 
Ipr to the mercy of the authorities he de- 

t>,* /tides to take her to his apartments. 
:.jb if Itoplord retires for a short time to dress 

i Inc* finds on returning that the mystèr
es», f Itus girl has disappeared, also a leter and 

Hall package containing a present to, 
lady Heatberington. Lady Heathering- 

,ton's father, -Major Rawton, calls on her 
»lth the object of borrowing money and 
•hows keen anxiety at the prospect of her 
Harrying Stopford. -Visa Mimosa Varies, 

ja ,'*• distant connection, also calls with the 
■r lame object in view. When Stopford 

:4 arrives later he has difficulty 
J, BJ’allng his surprise on 

■i | Heatberington wearing his 
■- ; 5r!5ePt- They go to the opera and Stop-

ford leaves for a short time, presumably 
business, but in ivality io go to Char- 

- '<■■ mg Cross and learn more' of the myster- 
I “ u- girl of the cab. He rctur/is

------  I *ter In the evening in a very nervous
• „4l ‘fame of mind, and Major Rawton, draws

officer. 'I ”elr attention to a diamond earring
e'fl no end of wadi wid I rnn*’, to Stupford's coat. The ornament
-'piled the men orderly. I u identical to a pair owned by Ladyhere ” i^ the rifioer. I P'Mh.rington, but which she has left at 
» I £?me, locked in her jewel
ue to camp to grumble . I Part later in the evening, both greatly 
country. ‘fl by tho mysterious happenings of
come to serve my COUn- I ^ Past few hours. Stopford is awaK-1 

ot to eat lt«” '1 5k next morning by the jangling of the
an<* a summons by Major Rawton 

-■?;* }? <iome immediately to Lady Heathenng- 
■ wn a apartments, where lie. iearns that 

?E P.€r Jfi'vci box lias been robbed of its en- 
! ! “r6 contents. Suspicion res:s on Stopford 

help Lady ilvathvnngton in her
çMtBtrese

"I meet eo many people oesuaUy; 
if e a little dlffloult to remember faces 
and impossible to remember names.”

"You are Mrs. Varies? Until this 
morning I only knew you as Mimosa, 
My name is Stopford, James Stopford. 
I want you to remember it, and me."
. He spoke at random, without think
ing or having any very definite Idea 
what he woe saying. Probably It was 

sort of conversation to which she 
was accustomed on the continent.

And then he almost laughed aloud. 
He was contemplating conniving at a 
theft. Mimosa was pledging a single 
ear-ring: what more damning evidence 
did he require?

The money-lender we» weighing the 
article». Presently he returned, jing
ling them together in one fat hand. He 
caught sight of Stopford, told him 
roughly to wait on xhs other aide of 
the partition. The latter obeyed with 
alacrity, fearful lest Mimosa, turned 
and recognized him. The Jew made 
no atempt to lower Ms voice, Stopford 

He ; heard the price he offered to advance 
—thre thousand francs.

Silence followed fox a little while, 
and he could only imagine that Mi
mosa had accepted. Presently the 
scraping of a pen, the rattle of keys, 
and the opening of a safe, then the fa- 

at the miliar rustle of bank-notes and the 
chink of metal.

Hardly ten minutes had elapsed 
since Mimosa entered the shop, but 
Stopford felt he had been waiting for 
the best part of an hour. His fore
head had broken out.into a cold sweat, 
his hands were moist and clammy.

himself
that he had kept Mb word with Mary: 
he had found her Jewels, end he had 
cleared himself from all possible sus
picion.

Had he, tho? he asked himself the 
next moment,
London with the thief; he had sur
reptitiously left the opera house in 
London to meet her at Charing Cross 
and see.her off, and one of the missing 
ear-rings had been found attached to 
his coat.

Before he left the pawnbroker’s he 
would see the single ear-ring Mimosa 
had pawned. He would make abso
lutely certain, beyond a shadow of a 
doubt

And then the old question—were he 
absolutely certain, what was he goipg 
to do?" i

Mimosa was leaving the shop. The 
sleeve of her dress touched him . as 
she passed. The money-lender 
facing Mm on the other side of the 
counter.

’’Well, what do you want?"
Stopford too-k out his gold watch 

and asked for five hundred francs on 
it The Jew offered him less than half 
that amount

Stopford shrugged and reeled off 
ail the polite phrases he knew in 
French ; then he begged, as a favor, to 
be allowed to look at the ear-ring the 
lady had just pledged with some other 
Jewels.
he had Just caught sight of it; it ex
actly resembled a pair he 1 was very

"One lives as long m mere w » 
chance of hoping,” Mimosa whispered. 

They 
trance
Casino now. Mimosa stopped, as If to 
dismiss Stopford.

“That’s how I’vs lived for the past
qutoklr. 

ting my

He walked now almost slowly, peer
ing eagerly right and left Unless 
she turned up a side street, he would 
bo sure to overtake her-

By the merest stroke of good for
tune, he did not miss her. He was 
crossing the road, and happened to 
glance up the Rue de Mille, when he 
caught sight of a black-robed figure 
disappearing into a shop. He swung 
round abruptly, and peered thru the 
door in time to recognize Mimosa.

Then he stepped back on to the 
pavement and looked at the build
ing, and read the name in bold letters 
above the window

“MONT DE PIETE. Money ad
vanced on all kinds of valuable prop
erty.”

His hand went up to the collar round 
his throat. She had come to raise 
money for Varies on the jewelry she 
had stolen from her friend. Mary 
Hetherington.

He did not know for certain, Stop
ford told himself. But he had only 
to gaze thru the plate-glass window 
of the door, or enter the building, to 
make sure.

He stepped forward, then stopped-
He was sure of her guilt—yet, un

til he had absolute proof he might 
persuade himself she was innocent. If 
she were guilty he would have to re
turn to London and tell Mary.

Instinctively he slipped his hand 
into the breast pocket of his coat 
and fingered his pocket-book. For the 
moment he had forgotten the scraps 
of Lady Het’nerington’s letter con
tained there-

Supposing she knew?

had reached the en» 
to the pier and

the

few days,” Stopford. sold 
“Since our first strange me# 
one thought, my only Idea, was to see 
you again.” _

He thought he saw some faint gleam 
of Interest behind the veil which 
screened her eyes, 
vacancy quickly returned.

“AVhy should you want to see m* 
again?"

•Tve been doing a little shopping In 
Nice; I’m going to rejoin my husband 
at the Casino here.”

see the
mosa bending over it. 
the other side he could not see. 
did not want to. Imagination depicted 
him clearly enough.

For a moment the thought that Mi
mosa was a thief did not trouble him. 
He did not even feel horrified at what 
she might have done, what she was 
doing. He only felt sick 
thought of the woman he loved, young, 
timid as Ml wild creatures, beautiful, 
should be haggling In a Monte de pie te 
with some common French Jew—hag
gling for money to give her husband, 
that he might throw it on the gaming 
tables of Monte Carlo.

And if she failed to get the requisite 
amount, he could 
swearing at her. 
bast her.
and every muscle in Ms body grew 
suddenly taut.

One step nearer and he could see 
the glitter of stones on the counter. A 
ring or two, a brooch, a jewelled hair- 
comb—apparently that was all.

It was not very much, but he could 
not see any one object clearly enough 
to recognize it, even had he been able 
to remember Mary’s jewels. He was 
still unable to see the Frenchman’s 
face, it was hidden by a partition and 
Mimosa’s black hat. But his hands 

visible—very large, coarse, on 
mond ring.

i
■ They were more than half way 

across the place now. The sun was 
dropping into the sea away beyond 
Toulon. A slight breeze blew off the 
shore, carrying with It many per
fumes; music drifted in from the plex.

“Are you in a hurry, or- will you
sit down and talk to me for a little __
and’I^m lure Mr^Varle.^ne^ectlv I ” noil'll UH ££

“ perfectly Th ther reaaon \ may never be able
happy at the tables. to teU you. But don't go away or try

She shook her head. “The game t„ hlde £rom me until Tve told you 
here doesn’t amuse him, he can’t lose the firat reason. Believe that I am 
enough.” She spoke without the least yt,ur friend.” 
resentment.

“I should have thought he had al
ready lost enough.”

“It’s Ms amusement,”
’’To loser
“As long as he has a chance of wtn-

.-I
But the look ofin con- 

f Indin* Lady intended was.
half Nice visits Monte Carlo, dally.

Mimosa looked at him with that 
strange, half-vacant expression he was 
beginning to know so well, and to fear 
—just as she had looked at him when 
they had first met in a taxicab in Lon
don. Again when he had found her, a 
few hours later, in the dismal little 
waiting-room at Charing Cross Sta
tion. And that morning on the prom
ontory at Monaco—tho on this third 
occasion she had not seemed quite so 
far away, so ethereal—as if her body 
were on earth, her heart and soul in 
another sphere.

ilbltlon) t “Whetfe tiw

He continually reminded The delicate nostrils quivered; won 
prise fought with vacancy In her eyes, 
’’How can you be my friend? I have 
no friends. It’s impossible.”

imagine Varies 
Perhaps he would 

Stopford clenched his fists

box. They

(To Be Continued Next Sunday.)He had driven about
Now he felt she was altogether re

moved from him. Tho she raised her 
eyes to his he saw them behind a veil 
thicker and more elusive than the 
black lace one which covered her hat. ;

After a moment’s hesitation, she \ 
turned away without a word, and was 
crossing the road, apparently heedless i 
of the motor traffic wMch dashed, : 
reckless of all the rules of the road, up j 
and down. He sprang to her side and, 
taking her arm, piloted her safely :

She offered no resistance, 
until

1

lieand also to gain time 
pt,‘Poses and is accepted. Meanwhile 
Minios, Varies journeys to Monte Carlo, 
*un the jewels and is met by her uncle, 
lo adventurer, who seems lo have a 
F-eullar Influence over her and who with 
“C aid of a drug forces her to execute 
outrageous commissions. Varies disposes 

’ <1 n! Eom,: of the jew.dry to Clio de Fon- 
VtonE1*. Stopiord decides to follow Ml- 

; 7 —. to Monte Carlo, where he suc- 
I , 08 hi making the acquaintance of Clio 

'I fc»r,uiUa',B,,e and Varies*. The following 
Bosa'ïf i^i°lJ'ord accidentally meets Mi-

I droi°n is interrupted by her uncle, who 
I klnwsa tkRt 8": ia his wife. Believing

GO.
al!

were
one the glitter of a big 
And his voice was Uky hls/hands—the 
voice ol. a man accust 
ing.

GOD across
scarcely showed any surprise, 
they] were walking across the turf. 
Then she gently released herself and 
again looked at him. And again he 
saw that vacant, far-away stare.

He had fought against suspicions, 
even facts, right up to the last mo
ment Now he wondered whether this 
air of vacancy, this timid surprise and 
unspoken resentment were not merely j 
a pose, a cloak with which to cover : 
her guilt—the armour of a woman ! 
who knows she is surrounded by 
danger.

A cunning little actress, a voice ! 
whispered to him. And he despised 
himself for the thought

’’Monsieur?"
She spoke, and the sp:ii which het1 i

CHAPTER. XV.
fed to bully-

Some of the shops were already be
ginning to put up their shutters and 
close their doors-

Stopford glanced at his watch and 
Drofo ■ rr> bf' ;i tlii. f and the wife of a realized the day was nearly at an end- 
fallen ana! sembler, Stopford, who has ]n an hour or two it would be night- 
ever <!r■5><:r“l',,y ir’ is more than He was half inclined to run away,
that siirronnuo11^10 uaJ';lVe*1 the r?yst!;r?’ He had been anxious to know, now 

With Captain Si^th.Tmrangely that knowledge was within his grasp 
— hu Î, . d ‘ 1 captain. v«to has brought he was frightened.

I After ol<1 r Intd the harbor. Not more than a minute passed, tho
I captain -?1^ <>V(Î* his troubles with the to him it seemed an age, while he 

ntaiw’n^"‘f' !tl’ on meeting Clio de waited on the pavement outside the 
’ pea-i nJ*vriVl,i(1Cr k, r Î,?. ph,?w him Mont de Piete- There seemed a subtle 

Æ rViÆFS -rcasm in the name the French give 
«4 S<T whr> Is paying Mimosa mark- 10 thelr Pawnbroking shops, 
him and she promises to help Pity! Usury and pity seldom go

Varies receives a mysterious together.

article in turn, 
them. Four 

C comb for the hair— 
gers closed over an-

He examined eac 
and Stopferd cqjfnted 
rings, a brooch, 
then the fkt £i 
other littlef jewel.

"This is/n<y good without its fellow," 
“A single ear-ring. 

Has Madame only one

Main 131 and i$*
IdeL 1068, 1000. 
aln 100. 
merest 1800.

■i (vtrdens, but tiu-lr conver- was

Æ the Jew cried, 
mon Dieu! 
ear?’’ .

“n Mimqsa replied Stopford could 
She was probably ter- 

The Jew spoke over 
aï he turned away.

s? Very old. they are of

1.
1788.

not hear her. 
rifled, 
shoulder 

“The sto 
no value.”

For a mome 
to reveal b'mself

his•4T
1QUALITY He mentioned the fact that

Stopford was tempted 
Mimosa. His first

1
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BCHHII’8 EVMCMIN.—Our standard

for many years. Lb. SSc., 10 lbe., S3.N. 
RENNtrft COIF LINK.-For Putting.

Greens and Tennis Ground»» Lb. 4S&» 
10 lbs. J3.50.

PURI PULVERIZED «KEEP MAHERS.—
(Wizard Brand), 10 lb 35c.. 10Q lba. (ME.

RENNIE’S SEEDS, Cor. Adelaide end Jarvis Street», T croate
fPhone Main 1510)

RENNIE'S XXX.—Our best mixture of 
grasses for a quick, permanent lawn. Lb. 
40c.. 10 lbs » 50. .

REMME'S B0WLINQ GREEN. - A mix
ture prepared by expert». Lb. 35c.. 10 lbs.
$3R<EWN1E’» PURE DUTCH UWH CLOVER.

-Lb. 60c.. 10 lbs. $5.50.
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